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Promoting Eco-tourism and Pollution-free Tourism

by Using Bio Diesel Replacement Energy : A Case Study in Samut

Songkram Province

Mr. Kiattisak Moolasartsatorn*

Executive Summary

With the energy crisis of the world, every country is now trying to develop alternative fuel energy

from various other sources.  Thailand has many palm oil plantations and has been able to use many kinds

of plants such as palm fruits, nuts for Bio-diesel extracts.  The experimental production process is not yet

complete nor ready for commercialization.  But from some of the public usage test, it was successful.

The government has approved the budget to build up the bio-diesel from palm oil refineries. Both

government and private sector together have cooperated in this development project until now.  Currently,

the refineries can produce around 10,000 litre per day.  The next step is to market it.

This research interest is on the long-tailed boat group that earn their living in tourism industry

from activities such as taking the tourists from place to place.  The research question is whether they are

interested in this kind of natural fuel replacement or not.  The benefits to this group is the cheaper fuel

price and other indirect benefit is that it helps keep natural environment clean and stable.  This research

report describes and discusses three stages of investigation:  first, the procedures of planting the palms

trees; second, how the palms bunch are extracted into the Bio Diesel fuel, and study on the structure of

long- tailed boat and the engine that can be used with  Bio Diesel fuel and  the final step is the analysis

of indepth  interviews of 3 groups of involved people, namely, tourists, long-tailed boat group members

and Bio-diesel refinery owners.  The results based on the returned questionnaires completed suggest that

the respondents have the knowledge and understand of how they would benefit from using this fuel.

In sum, Bio Diesel is the replacement energy extracted from palms oil products and accepted by

the public especially the long-tailed boat operator group.  It also helps increase the clean and pollution

free environment tourism activities and increases the income of people. All government agencies should

continue to support and help develop this project to significantly contribute to the countryûs development.
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